AR automation cuts costs while providing flexibility for customers

INCREASED OPERATIONAL EFFICIENCY
Costs and bandwidth associated with manual billing are reduced through automation, allowing a company's resources to focus on strategic initiatives.

REDUCED DSO
Billtrust solutions help identify, resolve and expedite short pays and disputes, increasing contacts across the receivables portfolio. With greater insight and reach, outstanding accounts are reconciled more quickly.

INCREASED CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Billtrust supports a 24/7, self-service portal for end-users. Portals provide multi-channel invoice delivery and payment options for your customers including new payment methods such as virtual credit cards.

Leading distributors have used Billtrust solutions to improve and automate their AR processes.

CORKEN STEEL
Billtrust Invoicing & Payments
91% ePRESENTMENT Achieved
31% INCREASE In electronic payments
ZERO CUSTOMERS LOST During transition

JOHNSON SUPPLY
“With eInvoice Connect, we've seen an increase in the number of payments made and that continues to grow.”
— Holley Phelps, Accounting Specialist, Johnstone Supply

Read full customer success story >